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Objective

The award is a strategically mechanism to drive the quality development of the Thai academic journals to international standard. The awarded journals will be recognised as examples of how the best Thai journals can be managed.
Category of the Awards

1. **International TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Award**: is designed to recognise the best Thai journals indexed in the TCI and SCOPUS databases in terms of its publishing quality and international recognition.

2. **National TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Award**: is designed to recognise the best Thai journals indexed in the TCI database in terms of their high quality to meet with the national standard.

Past Awards

1<sup>st</sup> TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Awards 2011
Number of submitted journals for the 1st Awards

1. There were 10 Journal applications for the International TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Award.

2. There were 82 Journal applications for the National TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Award.

1st International TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Award

1. The Southeast Asian Journal of Tropical Medicine and Public Health

Published by:
The SEAMEO Regional Tropical Medicine and Public Health Network

Editor: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Suvanee Supavej
1st National TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Awards

1. Journal of the Psychiatric Association of Thailand
   Published by: Psychiatric Association of Thailand
   Editor: รศ.พญ. สุวรรณา อรุณพงศ์ไพศาล

2. Journal of Nursing Science
   Published by: Fac. of Nursing, Mahidol Univ
   Editor: รศ.ดร.รัชนี ศุจิจันทรรัตน์
1st TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Awards

2nd TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Awards
2013
Number of submitted journals for the 2\textsuperscript{nd} Awards

1. There were 11 journal applications for the International TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Award.
2. There were 88 journal applications for the National TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal.

\textbf{2\textsuperscript{nd} International TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Award}

1. Asian Pacific Journal of Allergy and Immunology

Published by:
The Allergy, Asthma and Immunology Association of Thailand (AAIAT)

Editor: Prof. Chaweewan Bunnag
2nd National TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Awards

2. Thai Forest Bulletin (Botany)

Published by:
Office of the Forest Herbarium, Department of National Parks, Wildlife and Plant Conservation

Editor: ภูมา ภูมา
2nd TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Awards

Criteria for the 3rd TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Awards

1. Thai journals are being indexed in the TCI and SCOPUS databases (For the International TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Award).

2. Thai journals are being indexed in the TCI database (For the National TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Award).

3. Must be nominated by editors, university executives or researchers via the Nomination Form in the TCI website (http://tci.trf.or.th) by the deadline.

4. Must be published in Thailand and continue the publication till the awarding ceremony. Ceased journals or past awarded recipients will not be eligible for this award.

Criteria

The International TST Journal Award

1. Journal Standing
   - SNIP indicator from Scopus (2016)
   - Citedness of the journal : from other journals indexed in TCI and/or Scopus and/or others databases, at least in the national level

2. Journal Management
   - Timeliness of publication (2 years)
   - National diversity of editorial board members
   - National diversity of publishing authors
   - Journal home page with complete information

3. Content Quality
   - Quality of the best 5 papers selected and submitted by editors which will be reviewed by content experts in each field.
   - The journal is recognised and accepted by peers in each field
Criteria
The National TST Journal Award

1. Journal Standing
   - Citedness of the journal, at least by any national journals

2. Journal Management
   - Timeliness of publication (2 years)
   - Diversity of editorial board members
   - Diversity of publishing authors
   - Journal homepage with complete information

3. Content Quality
   - Quality of the best 5 papers selected and submitted by editors which will be reviewed by content experts in each field.
   - The journal is recognised and accepted by peers in each field

Note: Weights for each indicator depends on the agreement of expert panel in each year.

Required Information for the Award

1. The Nominating Form for the 3rd TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Awards (Available for download at http://tci.trf.or.th)

2. All printed journal’s issues published during 2014-2015

3. The 5 best papers published during 2014-2015 which unnecessary authored by the same author(s)

The Award Timeframe and the Announcement

1. The nomination period for the 3rd TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Awards is during June 1 - August 31, 2016 (All received information will be confidential)

2. The Award winners will be announced and given on the 11th TCI Symposium on Thai Scholarly Journals on December 15, 2016.
Congratulations to
Awarded Journals

International TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Award
Chiang Mai Journal of Science

Published by: Faculty of Science, Chiang Mai University
Editor: Asst. Prof. Dr. Wasu Pathom-aree
National TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Award

Sriraj Medical Journal

Published by: Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University

Editor: Prof. Thawatchai Akaraviputh

---

National TCI-SCOPUS-TRF Journal Award

Thai Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology

Published by: The Royal Thai College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists

Editor: Prof. Vorapon Phupong
Thank you
for your kind attention